
How Softly on the "Bruised Heart.

BT C. D. STEWART.

How softly on the bruised heart
A word of kindness falls.

And to the dry and parched soul
The moistening tear drop calls;

Ob, if they knew, who walk the earth
Mid iorrow, grief and pain.

The power a word of kindness hath,

'Twere paradise again--

The weaken, and the pooreat, may

This simple pittance give.

And bid delight to withered hearts
Return again and live;

O, what is life if love b losif
If man's unkind to man:

Or what the heaven that waits beyond

Thie brief bet mortal span?

At stars upon the tranquil sea
la mimic glory shine,

So words of kindness in the heart
Dstray their source divine:

0 then, be kind, whoe'er thou art,
That breathest mortal breath,

And it shall brighten all thy life. !

And sweeten every death.

Waste not a Moment.

Bf CHARLES LESTER.
i

Tnere is uu time, in any clime.
That should bo unemployed;

An active mind will never rind

There's nothing dull and void.
All things that live, some charms will give,

If sought without delay;
From year to year I seem to hear

This truthful voice of Wisdom say,
Waste not a moment:

The singing birds, in simple words.
An ever truthful lesson, tell,

That indolence by no pretence,
Can fill our earthly mission well.

Go, watch them work, they never lurk,
In indolence about;

Throughout the day, you'll find that they,
While the light of day is out,

Wasto not a moment!

If you at ease, your mind would please,
Let not the lime be wasted;

But take a book, and through it look,
- Ana when its sweets you've tasted.

Pursue it well, and on it dwell,
And find some truthful lay

To feed your mind, and then you'll fiuJ
The voice of Holy Truth v ill say,

Waste not a moment!

Heed not mankind, who are so blind
To look but at tbo covers;

Like maidens fair, who only caro
For the appearance of their lovers ;

But search for truth, aspiring youth,
"Tis always worth your finding,"

My plain advice is small In price
!

Fou'll find it 'neath the binding
Waste not a moment!

In every hour we have the power
To do some little good:

if ws a neighbor help to labor,
'Tis only doing what we should;

For we were sent with the intent.
Upon this fertile land,

Jlinand brother, help one another.
For 'tis thy God's command,

Wadte not a mement!

A Practical Joke.
Not very long since, a small farmer in

little village in Somersetshire, who prided
himself on his cheeses, in a fit of unwon-
ted generosity for he was a penurious man

sent to her majesty Queen Victoria a
prime cheese, A person giving to practi-
cal jokes knowing this, bought an eighteen
penny gilt chain, and sent in a letter, pur-
porting to be from her majesty, appointing
her "well beloved", mayor of the village,
in the document exalted into a corporate
town, but whereof he, the said mayor,
formed the sole body and whole authori-
ty. The ignorant poor man swallowed
the bait, and called the village together;
gave an ox to be roasted whole, and walk-
ed at the head of the invited procession.
wearing his chain of office; and for several
weeks exhibited the insignia of royal auto
graph at church and at markets. Black
wood.

Black Lead for Pencils.

The lead from which dp ncil points are
made comes from the largest pencil plumba
go mine in the world, Borrowdale, Cumber
land, England. It is situated in a hill,
and instead of being worked constantly.
nice oiner mines, is opened once a year,
when a sufficient quantity is taken out to
supply the world for the year to come,
when it is again closed with strong doois,
bars and locks until the next annual sup-
ply i3 required. From the time of Queen
Elizabeth, it is said, that all the fine pen-
cils in the world have been made of the
J'ack lead of this mine.

An Irishman, on arriving in this coun-
try took a fancy to the Yankee girls, and
wrote to bis wife, 'Dear Norah: These
melancholly lines are to inform you that I
died yesterday, and hope you are enjoying
the same blessing. I recommend you to
naVrv Tpmmv fV Rniirlt r anrl t.ilc

tsre of the childer. From your affection-
ate hu?bnndtill death.

Improied FarmiDg.

It is admitted that we may learn the
principles of farming by study, then
why in the name of common sense, may
we not study books? "Why should we De

compelled to grope along in darkness,
when we may walk firmly and seeurely
would we but open our eyes? A young
man comes into possession of a farm of
poor light soil, upon which his predeces-
sors raised by dint of hard labor, a small
crop of hay and potatoes,""and a smaller
crop of stinted corn; now shall he toil on
all hi3 days in ploughing, sowing, and
cropping his field, in the same way and
with the same result? or rather would it
not be better to farm a little by the book,
to learn the nature of soils and the differ-
ent effects and qualities of manure; to in
troduce the - culture of other crop3, and
thus bv a little book science double his
produce and the value of his land at the
same time? It is allowed that even those
who have a horror of book knowledge,
adopt improvements as soon as they can
see them practised with success in their
neighborhood; but they adopt only when
they see them; and if all others were to
do as they do, nothing new would ever
lake place amongst them- - lo be sure
there are some new modes of cultivation

jand new articles of culture which find
their way by this mode, but they are in-

troduced too slowly; they do not keep
pace with the improvements of the age;
the good old way is adhered to, merely
because it is old, and a thorough contempt
is often felt for new things, and especially
if they are taught by book, merely because
they are new. It was this spirit and feel-
ing that was the cause of' many of our
most valuable crops remaining for years
out of cultivation in many part3 of the
country, while elsewhere they had been
introduced and found to be of immense
advantage to the cultivators of the soil;
and the ruta baga and other roots are as
yet but partially known, and scarcely tol-

erated even now. It was forty years af-
ter spinach was introduced into the gard-
ens of the opulent, before it could be pur-
chased in the Boston market; the pie plant
or rhubarb, was twenty years in coming
into favor; the tomato, nearly as long;
while the sea kale, one of the most delici-
ous vegetables known in England, has not
yet been able to tempt a single cultivator.
But this spirit is not conUned to our farm-
ers and gardeners; for the medical faculty
at Paris proscribed a poisonous the pota-
to, one hundred years after that plant
had raised millions of vigorous troops,
who, under Marlborough, had again and
again beaten the finest armies of France.

And I repeat, how few of our farmers
make any improvements, save those they
see instituted by their nearest neighbors!
But why a man may not as well learn
trom the results of his neighbor s experi
ence and science, when studied in a book,
as when seen on a farm, it is difficult to
conceive; assuredly, the man who, enter
taining a contempt for scientific cultivation
merely beeause it is booh knowledge, will
soon find himself growing worse in his
circumstances; while his enlightened
neighbor will be taking advantage of the
improvements arising from the study of
the science oi sericulture, anc bettennir
his condition. To this science, obtained
by reading and study, iMr. Coke, of
Iiollham, indebted for the unparalleled in
crease in the value of h-- ? estate. Some
sixty years aero, he inhuated a tract of
poor land in the county of Norfolk of the
value of $8000 per annum, but by read
ing and study, has raised his income to
$200,000, or 24 times its original value!
But if he had only adopted what he saw
his neighbors do, his whole estate would
have been a vast rabbit barren- - Farmers
Register.

Look to your Weeds- -

There are few farms in the country, and
pity it is that this can be said with truth,
on which there are nomore or less weeds
that do not require close attention to pre
vent their seeding, or otherwise spreading
m tne course ot the summer. There ism

the thistle, which should be repeatedly
mowed, if in pasture land, or if among
hoed crops, cut it wth the hoe as often as
makes its appearance. There is the Johns
wort, crowding out the valuable grasses,
poisoning sheep, and giving horses chap
ped noses and legs, it they are so unlucky
as to be white; be careful not to let this go
to seed. There is the sweet elder, that
is becoming far too common; we do not
require it for distillation or to color wines

. ,1 1 - 1arm u we aiiow.
me seeus to ripen we are

" M 1 r i ipreparing inouiation ior ourselves and
neighbors. There is the life-everlasti-

a worthless intruder, that occupies the
ground exclusively where it spreads, and
mai is rapiuiy, witen n is onceallowed i
foothold. See that this weed is effectual
ly demolished wherever it appears. Look
on your spring sown grain, and if full
of yellow blossoms j-o-

u will probably find
that charlock is in your fields, and if it is
not pulled promptly and completely, you
may nna Dusmess tor years in attempting
vainly its extirpation. The crowfoot of
your meadows, or the daisy of your pas-
tures, must be looked to, else Jean cattle
may he expected when fat beasts should
be looked for. In short, allow nothing to
be in your fields tl.at usurp the place of

more valuable plants, lessens the amount
of your crops, or renders your fields a
place in which pests are multipl led to re
duce your own profits, or vex the souls of
your neighbors, r

Gave him up. "Arc you an Odd Fel-
low?" "No sir! I've been married for a
week!" "I mean, do you belong to the
Order of Odd Fellows?" "No, no, I be-

long to the Order of Married Men."
"Mercy, how dumb! Are you a Mason?"
"No, I am a carpenter by trade." Worse
and worse; are you a Son of Temper-
ance?1 "Bother you no, lam a son of
Mr. John Gosling." The querist went
away.

Voluntary Return to Slavery. A col-
ored woman by the name of Ellody who
belongs to an estate entrusted to the man -

agement of Hugh Nelson, Esq., of Pe-
tersburg, Va. voluntarily returned to Rich-
mond last week, in a vessel from Boston.
She left the family ol Mr. Ruft while vis-

iting in Boston in September last but the
Richmond Times says she prefers servi-
tude in Virginia to liberty in Boston., '

Making a Mark. A captain of a sloop
at one of our wharves hired a Yankee, a
"green hand," to assist in loading his
sloop with corn. Just as the vessel was
about to set sail, the Yankee, who was jin-
gling the price of his day's work in his
pantaloons, cried out from the wharf,
"Say, you capting! I lost your shovel

but I cut a big notch on the rail
fence around the starn, right over the spot
where it went down, so't you ll your shov-
el when yeou come back."

A very good story is told of Barnum
the museum man. He has recently open-
ed an establishment in Philadelphia in
front of which an immense - canvass sign
stretches across the street. The mayor in-

formed him that the sign was in violation
of a city ordinance, and would subject him
to a fine of two dollars a day. Barnum
at once employed an Irishman to work on
us premises, at a dollar a day his first

duty in the morning being to enter a com
plaint against his master at the Mayor's of
fice, for his swinging sign, for which he is
entitled to one half the fine!

A fortune teller was arrested in Paris,
and carried before the tribunal of correc
tional police. "You know how to read
fortunes?" said the president, a man of
great wit, but rather too fond of a joke for

magistrate. "I do sir, replied the sor
cerer. "In this case, said the president,
'you know the judgment we intend to pro-
nounce?" "Yes." "Well what will hap
pen to your "iSothing. t'lou are
sure of that?" "Yes; you will acquit

u4.. n'nu - a.,w.me. xvnuit yuu. j licit; ia nu uuuui
ofit "Whv?" "Because, 6ir, if it had been
your intention to condemn me, you would
not have added irony to mistortune. 1 he
president, disconcerted, turned to his bro-
ther judges, and the sorcerer was dischar--

geu.

Giviiig ill to His Better Half.
'Hey, hey! what's that? where, allow

me to ask, are you going at this time of
night, Mr. Snippe?' cried a lady, in notes
of ominous sharpness.

'Out, responded Snippe, with a heart
broken expression, like an afflicted mouse.

'Out, Indeed! where s out, I d like to
know? where's out that you prefer it lo the
comfortable pleasures of your own fire
side!'

'Out is nowhere in'particular, but every-
where in general, to see what's going on.
Everybody goes out, Mrs. Snippe, after
tea, they do.'

'No, Mr. Snippe, everybody dou't do
I go out, Mr. Snippe, without being able
to say where I am going to? No, Mr.
Snippe, you are not going out to frolic,
and smoke, and drink, and riot-roun-

d, up-

on my money. If you go out, I'll go out
too. But you're not going out. Give me
that hat, Mr. Snippe, and do you sit down
there, quietly, like a sober respectable
man.' And Snippe did.

i Aliser.

A poor man once came to a miser nd
said, I have a boon to ask.'

'So have I,' said the miser; 'grant mine
first, then will I comply with thine.'

'Acrreed.'
My request is,' said themiser, 'that you

ask me for notninff.'

Letting Out.

An Irish tailor making a gentleman's
coat and vest too small, was ordered to
take them home and let them out. Some
days after, the gentleman enquiring for
his garments, was told by the ninth part
of an Irishman that his clothes happening
to fit a countryman of his, he had let them
out at a shilling a week.

Eu!in Passion- -

A lady's beauty is dear to her in every
situation in sickness, and even in death.
Mrs. B t, daughter of Dean S-h- -e, was
a very lovely woman; she was worn out
with a long and paintui sickness, as in
her last Jaintings, her attendants were
rubbing her temples with Hungary water,
she begred them to desist, for it would
make her hair gray!

A Hint to Bachelors. A lady, named
Mary Ann Eldrid jre, had occasion to send
a note to a gendeman, and put two r's into
her first name in the signature, thus: 'Mar-
ry Ann Eldridge.' The man was a bach-
elor, and consequently took the hint. ,

EPLady Blessington, who is eulogised
by so many editors, was the daughter of a
printer, named Power.

EP"4 What's that?' asked a schoolmaster.
pointing to X.' IVs daddy's name.
'No, you blockhead, it is X. Taint X
nuther! It is daddy's name, for I have
seen him write it many a time.

G"The following; most scandalous toast
was given at the celebration of the Fourth
in Chicopec, Mass:

Our Fire Companies. May they De

like old maids always ready, yet never
wanted.

Hiram, my boy, you must be more
careful of yourself than you are. You
have not the constitution ot some. Jjon t
believe a word ont father ;lVe got the con-

stitution of a horse; there aint no break up
Lor down in me. Dang it, if I don tbelieve
I've got the constitution of the United

fStates.

All pleasure must be bought at the price
of pain; the difference between the lalse
pleasure and the true is just this: for the
true, the price is paid before you enjoy it,
for the false, after you enjoy it.

Men lose many excellent things, not be-

cause they want power to obtain them,
but, spirit and resolution to undertakthem.

Sir Boyle Roche, the blunderer, rose,
one day in the Irish House of Commons,
and said with a more serious and graver
aspect than usual: Mr Speaker, the prof-
ligacy of the times is such, that little chil-

dren, who can neither walk nor talk, may
be seen running about the streets cursing
their Maker!' This is another very evi-

dent mark of absence of mind, which we
occasionally read of.

Thidias made the statue of Venus at Elis
with one foot ugon the shell of a tortoise,
to signify two great duties of a virtuous
woman, which are to keep at home, and
be silent.

A Sensible Maxim. An upright min-
ister asks, tchat recommends a man; a
corrupt minister, who.

THE TWELVE MONTHS' VOLUNTEER
OS

A JOURNAL OF A PRIVATE.
The above is the title page of a large and

handsomely printed octavo volume of 625 pa.
gcs.just published. In May, 1S46, the author,
a lawyer, threw aside Cliitty and Blackstone,
and taking the sword and carbine, enlisted in
the cavalry regiment then raising or his Slate.
(Tennessee.) In the interim he kept a copious
journal of every tiling that fell under his no-

tice worthy of record, relating to the life of a

soldier, the country through which he travelled
and IIk-- modes of life of its inhabitants. Also,
giving a vivid description of llio different

of our army while in Mexico, viz:
Palo Alto, Rcseca do Id Palma, M on I ere)',
Buena Vista, Bombardment of Vera Cruz,
Cerro Gordo, Cherebueco and Chepultepccr
with all the minor engagements, and a copious
detail of personal adventure. anecdates and
incidents of camp life, and Mexican scenery
and customs.

We feel confident that the work will find in
the people of Cambria liberal purchasers, to
reward the gallant soldier, who has enlarged
upon the history of the Volunteers and of the
Mexican War.

G. W. GEORGE, Agent.
June 21, 1849.

THE HOME JOURNAL
Edited by George P. Morris and X. P. Willis;

rUBLISHF.D EVERY SATURDAY.

The first number of a new series of this
widey-circulate- and universally popular

rAIVIILY NEWSPAPER
will, for the accommodation of new scbsc&i"
Bt'RS, be issued on Saturday, the seventh day of
July next, with several new, original and at
tractive features. TUB HOME JOURNAL
is wholly a peculiar paper, abounding in every
variety of Literature and News; and," bcsideB
being one of the most elegantly printed and
interesting sheets extant, it is by Jar the cheap
est the terms being cnly Two Dollars a Year
(in advance) or tiircs copies for five dollars.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

Address MORRIS & WILLIS, Editors and
Proprietors, at the Oifico of publication. No.
107 Fulton Street, New-Yor- k.

"CHEAPER THAN EVER!"

MURRAY & ZAHM.'
rHIlANKFUL for past favors, would respect
JL fully inform their friends, and the public

generally, that they have iust received the
largett, handsomest and best selected assort
nient of

tnai naa been brought to Ji.bonsburs' this sea
son, and which they are determined to dispose
of at the leicest prices imaginable.

They think it unnecessary to enumerate all
the articles they have on hand, but request the
public to call and examine for themselves, when
they will find most every article usually kept
in a country store, and at prices equally as low
as goods can be bought east or west of the
Allegheny mountains.

LUMBER, GRAIN, IVOOL, and all kinds
of Country Produce. ' taken in cxchaniro for
Goods. M.dcZ.

Ebensburg, May 1G4 1649.

BY EXPRESS.
A N OTHER lot of those cheap Dry Goodt,

xjsV among which are
Super French Lawas,
New style Linen Lustre,
Satin stripe Linen Mode Lustre
Plaid and Karlston Ginghams,
Cloth, Cassimere, Prints, &.c.
Have ju6t been received and now opening by

LITZINGER cf TODD.
June 7, 1849.

and STATIONARY for sale atBOOKS nan's Store.

N excellent lot of Locust Posts suitable forA fencing on hand and for sale by
MURRAY & ZAHM.

April 12, 1849.

The Largett, . Cheapen end tnott Fashionable
Stock cf GoodtK adapted to Genllrmen't

Spring and Summer Wear, it fvtt
receiving at

WIVI. DZOBY'S -

CHEAP CASH CLOTHING STORE,
136 LIBERTY STREET.

rEnHE Proprietor of the abovo establishment
JL would respectfully inform his numerous

customer?, that lie haa just returned from the
Eastern cities with the most plendid assort-

ment of good ir. his line, U:at was ever brought
(s this citv, comprising all that is now fash .

tunable, elegant and cheap in Cloths, Caesi'
meres, Cashmerctls, Drap De Fte, and every
description of Cotton, Linen and Woollen
summer stuffs. Shirts. Cravats, Ndkfs, Sus-

penders, &c, of the newest styles; which, to-

gether with his very large and fashionable
stock of Ready-mad- e Clothing, he is prepared
to offer at his usual low prices.

Country Merchants, Contractors and all
who purchase largely, are particularly invited
to call and examine the stock which is deci-

dedly the largest and most fashionable in the
city, and great attention has been paid to get
it up suitable to the wholesale trade.

Orders in the Tailoring line executed in the

may be wanting to ensure the newest and
best style of cutting. A gentleman who has
had great experience in the Eastern cities,
has been added to the establishment.

April 12, 1649. 27-3- m.

CABINET

MANUFACTORY!

undersigned having associatedTHE in the Cabinet Making Business,
under the firm of Lloyd J- - Litzingtr,beg leave
to inform the citizens of Ebeusburg and vicin-
ity, that they intend manufacturing to order
and keeping constantly on hand every variety of
BUREAUS, TABLES, STANDS. SET.

TEES, BEDSTEADS, $c, $c,
.vhich they will sell very low for cash or ap-

proved Country Produce. All orders in their
iine of business will be thankfully received and
promptly attended to. Persons desiring cheap
furniture are assured that they will find it to
their interest to call at their Ware Room, oppo-sit- e

Litzinger & Todd's Store, and examine
their stock before purchasingelsewhere. They
hope by a close attention t business to merit
a liberal share of public patronage.

All kinds of Lumber taken in exchange for
Furniture.

STEPHEN LLOYD, Jr.
D. A LITZINGER.

April 12, IS49 27-6- m.

24G and 413
MARKET STREET,

Philadelphia.
The cheapest and
J ft 1 4V O t 4m e &tf "V S tZ. C O (. UOOCI I

if tnenis of Oold and
5b JciS Silver Watches inmm' Philadelphia.

Gold Levers, full jewelled, 18 cant
case, 839 and over

Silver 44 816 and over
" Lepinea 81 1 nd over
" Q iartiers, 85 to 10

Gold Pencils, 81,50
Silver Tea Spoo n, equal to coin, 84.50
Gold pens, silver holder and pencil. 81,00
With a splendid assortment of all kinds of
Watches, both gold and silver; Rich Jewelry,
&.1 , &.c. Gold chain of the best manufactures,
and in fact every thing in the watch and jew.
elry line at much less prices than can be bought
in this city or else where. Please save this ad.
vertisement, and call at either

LEWIS LADOMUS.
No. 4 13 Market street, above eleventh, north
sideor at JACOB LADOMUS.
246 Market street, first store below eighth.
oulh side. iCjo have gold and silver le.

vers still cheaper than the above prices a lib.
eral discount mado to the trade.

Sept. 2t. 1843, 6m.

FARMERS LOOK I1EKE!
SADDLE & IIAUNKSS

MANUFACTORY.
rBl HE undersigned having purchased tha in.

teresl of C. G Cramer in the firm of
Cramer cj-- M'Coy, rcpectfully begs leavo to in-for- m

his friends and the public penerallv that
he is now carrying on the Saddlery Business
on niS 'OUtn UOOX.' in I he bui dinir nrmorh-- n.
cupiea as a rriniing umce, where be will keep
constantly on nana a large and splendid assort,
meal of
Saddles, Bridles, Harness, Col

lars, Whips, &c, &,c.
All of which he will sell as low for ea.h m
country produce as any other establishment m
thiscountv. Anv Orders in his line nf hna
ness will bo promptly executed at the shortest
nonce.

Farmers and others desiring cheap bargsini
will find it" to their interest to call at No. 6
and examine the stock before purchasing
eisewnere.

The highest market prices will be given fo
Lumber and Hides in exchange for harness.

HUGH A. M'COY.
May 16, 1813. 27-6- m.

A Large lot of Glass. Nails and Salt, just
XL received and for sale at the store of v"

MURRAY &. ZAHM.

UEENTSHrARE and GROCERIES.
large lot, for sale low at

Buchanan" t Store.

TTUST received, a large lot of English and
jr French U LOTUS, Blue, Black and tan

cy CASSIMERES, and SATINETS of eve
ry variety, at the store of

JOHN S. BUCHANAN.

JOB WORK
Neatly and expeditiously execu

ted at this Unice.

New Arrival oi
CHOICE AND FASHIONABLE

SPUING AND SUMMER

QOODS.
LITZINGER &, TODO,

THAKE "pleasure in p.nnour.cir.g (0
.H. friends ocd the public generally ihit it

havejnsl rceived from tha eastern cit:tf
their Store Room in Ebensburj, a !ar
splendid assortment of 'f
NEJV$ FASHIONABLE GCCL$ -
selected with great care and at the Intent
ceg, which enables them to dispose of theai " 'the most reasonable terms.

The stock comprises the usual assortmn;--
TA PL E A ND FA NCY

Consisting in part of Black and Drown As '

ican and French Cloths, plain and fancy
simcres and Cash meret, plain and
Tweed:), b!ue, black. Cadet and fancy Sittj, ;

eta, red, white and yellow Flannels, plain t '
piaia Alpacas, r reuch, Domestic and Esrll
Ginghams, brown and bleached Shirtis,.!
Irish Linens, Russia Diapers. Cotton Diaper
Linen Xapnins, Ticking, Crash. A ric t,
aorlment of embroidered, cassimero, ai'k ia
fancy Vesting; new style of Linen Lu.t.--

Printed, black and plain Lawns; mode,;,.;
Tissue; satin stripes Harages Muslin da L&:m i

black Gro de Rhiue, Barage Scarfs, and piM' l

and fancy DeLaine Shawl; fancy dress 3.;. :

tons, Fringes and Flowers. A complete
sortment of Bonnet and Fancy Ribbons; fjtfj
Combs, Brushes See, Sc.

Boots and Shoes,
of every description, moleskin, fur, pearl, lej
horn and braid Hats; Ladies and Misses ytzp
braid, silk, and pearl gimp Bonnets. A spies.

did assortment of (juccnlware, (new tjl;
Hardware, Drugs, Umbrellas, Parasols, bo.
and Stationary, Groceries, Fish, Salt, Ni.j
Sl.c, &c.
All of which they are determined to sc!!n!,-- i

for caeh or country produce as ar.y other eit:b
lishment west of the Allegheny mountain.

Ladies will find it to their advantage loci
and examine this spleudid stock of goods stf.r
purchasing elsewhere.

May 3, 1849. 3l)-t- C

PLEASE TO BEAD THIS!

SEARS 3

Ms

Veto Pictorial Iforlcs.
For 1849.

Great Chance for BooJc Agent to ccr.
from $500 to 81000 a year!

Books of Universal Utility!
new and popular Pic'orial Wor'aSEARSmost splendidly illustrated Volums) "

for families ever issuod on the American Ca
tinent, containing more than Four Thousand :

Ingravings, designed and executed by tin '

most eminent artists of Lngland and Araenn
The extraordinary popularity of the aboti

olutnes in every section of the Union, rendn
it acencv destrabla in each one of our nrisi

pal towns and villages. I

jusi puriisnea, bears' new and popular
PICTORIAL DESCRIPTION OF W

UNITED STATES,
nniBininir m n iirpnifni a, ih I r r r

Settlement, History, Revolutionary and other

nieresung Lvtnu, statistics, riogress i.i Aj
. . .: l c i sri

f each State in the Union, illustrated with
TWO HUNDRED ENGRAVINGS,

f the principal Cities, Places, Bui!ding,S:
err. Curiosities. Seal of tha Siai Ar Atj - - -

Complete in one octavo volume of 633 pif
elegantly bound in guilt, pictorial muiin. K

tail price, $2 dtl.
riClUlUAL FAMILY ANNUAL.

100 paces octavo, and illustrated wi;h 2'M
Engravings: designed as a valuable and cbu:
present lor parents and Leachra in n nm mt- -

hands of young people, in attractive bindinr
THE HISTOKV OP PAl P5I IMP

from the Patriarchial age to the Presort t:a I... .r ii tr-.- . f" n.mu, cunur oi ice Liouaon ricioni
Kihle. A--1.

ALSO,
a

NEW
. EDITION. OF SEARS' f t

lonai tnsiory ot the Bible; Pictorial Sundij :

Book; Description of Great Britain and Iri
land; Gible Bio?raDhvi Scenes and SkatekMi:
continental Europe, Information for the pst

'
.r., .vw..., .iurijrj ricioriai iiiM. fry of the American Revolution; an enlirtH

new volume on the Wonders of iha World. irautorial family Rrnr ir
Eeach Volume, i illuclrl4 u;K ..m.n

hundred Engravings, and ih Bible with 0a f
'i'i, i

SEARS'PICTORIAL FAMILY MAGJ
for 1849, published monthlv in nsrta "of t:
largo octavo pages, at one dollar per year t

Specimen cooies. of tha Mom;.. .. nvsi
subscribers with, will be furnished' to all
wib to engage in its circulation, if reouet'.L
rosT mid, at the rate of twelve number! fx.
one dollar or tan ini, fV. .;n.i : ..

AGENTS WANTED ; ,-- v ui i

County throughout the Uninn. in ..USanV ;

ew ana ropular Pictorial Works, univers
acknowlediruH In V. ik. ko.i - J .i .rf i
published, as thev eertainW am th. rr.t.i!tl
tie. Any active agent may clear from gtf I
or S10GO a year. A cash capitol of at l'win do necessary. Full partieuin t

of mo yrtuviKu i a- - r ,, I
be given on aoDlication either Dersonallr
by loiter. The Dostaca in all c&Baamattt'f
paid. Please to address.

ROBERT SEARS. Publisher.
128 Nassau street. New York

Newsnaoers eaovinv thi crtii
ment entire, well displayed as above, with-an-

alteration or abridgement. includiogJl1'1
notice, and giving six iaaida insertions
receive a copv of anv dm of our 2i3
83,00 works, subject to their order by ten&t
direct to the publisher.

No letter will bj ukn from tJxei ofice usltf1

post paid.

JUST EEGEIVED!
Pure Mixed White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Nails and Spikes.
Glass, Candles, &c. &a

And for sale by
LITZINGER & TODD.

A General . . . Je' to .nd LM
" sjwewfa iuu Us ajui -

of every description for tale at reduced rfb? MURRAY 6c ZAfl&

Q ft DOZEN BOOTS anJ SHOES

J all kinds jost received andfor-- v


